Malignant transformation of host cells by a human small cell lung cancer xenografted into nude mice.
Malignant transformation of mouse host cells by a human small cell lung cancer (SCLC) was demonstrated by short-term in vitro cultivation of the tumor cells from a xenograft at two different transplant generations. Isoenzyme (LDH) and chromosome analysis showed that out of the 3 cell lines established from this tumor, 1 retained a human karyotype similar to that of the xenograft and 2 were murine transformed cell lines. These murine cell lines produced fibro-sarcoma-like tumors when injected into nude mice. Because of the early in vitro emergence of murine transformed cell populations, it is likely that the transformation process had occurred in vivo. Since in our experience the induction of transformation of host murine cells, also observed directly in vivo, is more frequent with SCLC than other histotypes (lung and colorectal adenocarcinoma), it is suggested that the known production of growth factor by these tumors may contribute to this transformation.